SAN ANTONIO INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

BOND 2016 SNAPSHOT
Update: Sept. 24, 2019
• Construction of 13 projects well underway
- Summer work included major construction to avoid conflicts with students and staﬀ, including demolition
and abatement, building new entries, gutting academic wings, and starting the process for upcoming
construction. But the short summer, as well as material and labor shortages, created challenges to
contractors resulting in some construction to be done in occupied areas after hours and on weekends.
- Communications include completed flyers for each of the campuses detailing parking, pick up/drop oﬀ and
bus paths. Photos continue to be added to the Bond project pages at bond.SAISD.net. All individual project
videos are completed and are being added to social media channels as well as campus websites.

• Updates for the individual projects include:
- Bowden Academy: Addition completed and windows installed in every classroom.
- J.T. Brackenridge ES: Abatement in Phase 1 and 2 areas completed, and walls framed in Phase 2.
- Davis MS: Second floor classroom renovations complete and main building roof replaced.
- Irving Academy: Phase 1 classrooms completed and Phase 2 classrooms/admin areas started.
- Rogers MS: Pier drilling for Phase 1 of new building completed, as well as demolition of Phase 2 flooring.
- Tafolla MS: Construction of four new classrooms completed, in addition to third floor demolition and
abatement.
- Brackenridge HS: Phase 1 classrooms and library demolition completed; Phase 1A new administration
addition foundation completed; Phase 1B window openings prepared; new construction of dance studio
completed.
- Burbank HS: Groundbreaking for new construction held in July. Construction, including the excavation
process, began and the new build is underway.
- Edison HS: Demolition of secondary gym and fine arts building completed. Underground utilities at
secondary gym and fine arts building done, as well as foundation poured in secondary gym addition.
- Fox Tech Campus: Demolition to first floor area and work on mall floor completed. Cafeteria construction is
underway, as well as work to first floor classrooms.
- Sam Houston HS: Central building wing classrooms completed, as well as kitchen demolition work
completed.
- Jeﬀerson HS: Main gym structural work and renovation completed, including locker room areas. Cafeteria
structural and demolition work has begun.
- Lanier HS: New band marching pad has been installed. Phase 1 demolition and abatement of south exterior
wall and cafeteria/dining completed. Phase 1 new construction is ongoing.
• The Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) met on Aug. 5 in the Central Oﬃce Board Room.
• Superintendent Martinez thanked the committee on their current roles, and oﬀered them insight into potential
future Bond projects that he highlighted would not raise tax rates.
• Kedrick Wright, director of planning and construction, presented the latest updates on the Bond projects and
took questions from the committee members. Comments included specific aspects of the projects, including:
- Starting new construction of Burbank High School;
- The soon-to-be-completed Bowden Academy;
- Start of school procedures concerning the projects and bringing populations back to the campuses.
• The next CAC meeting will take place at Bowden Academy.
- Members will meet in the library at 6 p.m.
- Members will be provided a walking tour of the new addition at Bowden.
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